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Installation of MEM-3400

PART 1



Overview of two different options for implementing the MEM-3400.

Method B (ET-3400A ONLY) - Directly into the 2114 static RAM sockets

This method requires the removal of the MEM-3400A’s U6 and U5 ICs. 
Both chips are 74LS42 decoders. This step must be done to prevent them 
from chip selecting the dual-poert ram. Using this method requires the assembly
of a special jumper ribbon cable.

For help see the YouTube video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6blWLBb-gg

Method A - directly into the ET-3400/ET-3400A 40 pin header.

This method 

If you have a difficult time locating the ET-3400A 
and 3400A modification notes let us know and we 
will supply you with the proper documents.

Email: Lab7@owl-inc.com
Phone:(262)-473-0643 Ext.111 

Please note Jumper J1 must be jumped toward the 
PLCC dual-port RAM socket to be enabled for 
method A. 

requires the 40-pin header to be 
modified as shown in Heathkit ETA-3400 
Memory and I/O Accessory instructions. 

Also, the static RAM chips must be removed 
from the ET-3400/ET-3400A trainer to avoid an 
addressing conflict.



Method A set up (for ET-3400A or ET3400)

Assembly of the 40-pin Memory I/O Accessory Header.

Take heed to the orientation of a red strand or a strand in the ribbon with red markings, for it is pin 1.

If you have successfully made the modifications to the ET-3400/3400A you are then ready to plug the 
header between the ET-3400 and the MEM-3400.
If upon powering up you do not see CPU UP then immediately power down and recheck all procedures.

This ribbon can be easily made and crimped in a vise. Align the headers as straight and 
even as possible, then apply enough pressure to the vise. 
Usually a small audible click can be hear when the ribbon is sufficiently crimped

Although failure can come from excessive force on the headers, more often inadequate 
force is the cause of failure while crimping the 40-pin headers.
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Make sure pin 1 and all other pins are properly orientated and aligned before powering 
up the ET-3400

If y

Talking to the MEM-3400 

our system when plugged in and powered says
“CPU UP” then you may move onto the part 4:
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(Cut and paste the above link into your browser’s address bar)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6blWLBb-gg

 Plug the special ribbon with IC connector directly into the 2114 static RAM sockets

Top View of Pin Out
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For help assembling this cable see the YouTube video

Top ViewBottom View

Method B set up (Only for ET-3400A*)

* A cable has not been made yet for the older ET-3400.



Your system when plugged in 
should now say CPU-UP
and is now ready for use.

Method B -Setup (continued)

Remove the two
74LS42 IC’s.

Shift jumper J1
to the 2 right pins

To the RIGHT RAM 
socket on the ET-3400

To the LEFT RAM 
socket on the ET-3400

Your system when plugged in 
should now say CPU-UP
and is now ready for use.

Method B -Setup (continued)

Remove the two
74LS42 IC’s.

Shift jumper J1
to the 2 right pins

To the RIGHT RAM 
socket on the ET-3400

To the LEFT RAM 
socket on the ET-3400

Connect to 24-pin header 



Using the MEM-3400

PART 2



There are several freeware programs that do ASCII terminal emulation. However, 
HyperTerminal has been found to be the easiest to use with the MEM-3400 cards.

HyperTerminal used to be supplied free with Windows XP. Microsoft stopped suppling Hyper- 
Terminal with later versions of Windows. Unfortunately, the publishers of HyperTerminal are 
asking a fee for the new versions of HyperTerminal.

HyperTerminal cam be found at:    http://www.hilgraeve.com/hyperterminal/

Note: in the HyperTerminal settings, choose VT100 emulation and COM Port setting of 
9600,N,8,1 and No Flow Control.

You may find it nostalgic to go into HyperTerminal properties then setting then colors to 
change your Hyperterminal fonts to bright green and screen background to black to give an 
old ASCII terminal appearance.

Talking to the MEM-3400 (Intro.)



Talking to the MEM-3400 (RAM VIEW command)

Once properly connected to MEM-3400, hit enter a few times you should get a prompt of EH?.

One of the two commands for the MEM-3400 is RAM VIEW. This will screen dump the full 1K 
contents of the ET-3400A memory onto your HyperTerminal screen.



Talking to the MEM-3400 (RAM LOAD Command)

The other command for the MEM-3400 is RAM LOAD. This command begins to initiate a file 
transfer. It is vert important to note this is a text only file transfer of ET-3400 hex codes.

Go to the HyperTerminal command bar and select Transfer, then select “Send Text File” from 
the drop down menu.  which would invoke 
incompatible protocols such as Kermit or Xmodem.

Be very careful NOT to select “Send File”



Once you have located your file and click open, then the HyperTerminal prompt will show a series 
of dots to indicate upload progress. When dots are finished then press the ESC key on your 
keyboard. Your program of hex code is now loaded into your ET-3400 trainer for execution.

HyperTerminal will open a file window as shown below. This will let you browse your Windows 
file system to locate your ASCII hex file for uploading.

Talking to the MEM-3400 (RAM LOAD Command)



Push button switch 1 (SW1) saves the ET-3400 memory into EEROM in the Atmel MCU.

Push button switch 2 (SW2) loads your saved EEROM code from the Atmel MCU back into 
the ET-3400 for program execution.

These two switches make saving an retrieving ASCII hex code possible without the use of a 
computer.

Push button switch 1 (SW1) saves the ET-3400 memory into EEROM in the Atmel MCU.

Push button switch 2 (SW2) loads your saved EEROM code from the Atmel MCU back into 
the ET-3400 for program execution.

These two switches make saving an retrieving ASCII hex code possible without the use of a 
computer.

SW1 Saves ET-3400 RAM
 to EEROM

SW2 Loads from EEROM to
 the ET-3400 dualport RAM.

Additional MEM-3400 features.

Capturing using RAM VIEW command.

By using the right mouse click drag and highlight you can copy cut and paste your ET-3400 ASCII hex 
codes into Notepad, several assemblers, cross assemblers and dissassemblers for further storage 
and modifications.
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